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Asian Dances,'IIIIII.VA Songs 
€hinese ela, Opens Seeonl 
Week Of Fine Arts Festival Sparkle Friday In By Oguz Nayman Studt!nts from Asia represen-
ted their old and colorful cuI· 
tures at Shryock Auditorium 
Friday night in a well· prepared 
well.performed spectacular pa-
rade of the different Asian folk 
dances and native songs. 
The performers reflected 
their native cultures in a highly 
professional manner. It was 
quite an exciting event for the 
eyes of art lovers. 
The show opened with the 
presentation of a Thai classical 
dance by Mallica Va j rahon 
from Thailand. In a lovely pink 
dress in Thai style, Miss Va-
jrab9n,...-danced softly, warmly 
and beautifully. The dance was 
a description of '8 poem. 
J apanese Numbertl 
Japanese folk songs followed 
, as Rieko' Suguwara and Nancy 
Parker, in eye-catching kimo-
nos, presented four native num-
bers. Miss Suguwara's voice 
and technique thriDed the au.di-
ence as she sang "Sakura Sa-
kura'~ (Cherry Blossoms). " De· 
fume" (FareweU Song), "Ho-
koo Asamete" ( Fisherman's 
Song) . From .he dreamy (lull · 
aby of a J apanese baby the 
show passed to Persia, the land 
of Omar Khayyam. A Persian 
student, Iraj Mansuri , played 
Persian songs on a piano. 
Like abstract motives and 
fascinating colors of Persian 
carpets, the music of Persia 
has an oriental harmony and 
dignity. The audience gave 
wann applause to these hf':art-
wanning melodies. 
The Korean Club's perform- ----- - -------;------- --- - -----------
ance was a highlight of the Saturday Night In Lentz Hall 'Dream Of 
evening. Folk dances, Korean C'dale Woman 
2~i{g:s:~:~~;;~::!.~,!~:~~ Needs Rare Masked Ball Caps Festival Red Chamber' 
bers in the Variety Show. 
An Indian gypsy dance at- d d Lentz Hall will acquire an chestra and an Oriental dance Ton.Oght &t 8 
tracted the audience's attention BIOI To ay Oriental atmosphere for tht' group from Chicago. " 
as Lama Bhagwat skillfully third annual rine Arts Masked Prizes will be given for the 
went through her routine. I n a A Carbondale woman is Ball Saturday from 9 :30 p.m. best Oriental costu.mes which 
brightly-colored sari and little in urgent need of B-posi- until midnight. will be evaluated on creativity 
bells on her ankles, Miss tive blood today. Decorations and a Japanese and authenticity . 
r:di~:a~a:=enled rhythmic Tbe ' Egyptian was in~ ~h~!:.rdE~t;;~i~!:~tt a:i~sib: esIfi~t~n:. ifloo~i:c~Jd:d Ji~P~h~ 
Four Philippine "; rIs Dave a formed Sunday tbat the wo- provided by Skip Taylor's or. SO cents admission. ." m an i8 scheduled to go in· ~ __________ -'-_-.:.... ________ _ ____ _ 
skilled performance of a FiI~- to 8u rgery today and will 
pi no polo dance. Two girls h ave to have at lea8t one 
~~r~~!~~y whlil~ :~: ~~h:~ pint of B.posit ive blood 
jumped over the sticks, in an which is not avaiJable at the 
out. hospital. 
Anyone with this type 
Chinese Operas wish ing to give blood is 
The last part of the show was ask ed to call the Egyptian 
led by the Chinese students. 81 Ext. 266 8S 800n as pos-
Miss Susie Mo, a guest of the sible. 
Chinese Club and from New 
York, performed two Chinese 
operas - " Jade Bracelet" and 
"The Drunken Beauty." 
Mr. H. C. Chu performed 
two sword dances and Miss Cho 
Yuan sang pieces from "Ma· 
dame Butterfly." 
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was Afa'k Hayder from 
Pakistan. Despi te some techni· 
cal difficuhies at the beginning, 
Haydar handled the show well. 
Variety Show 
Tickets On 
Sale In Union 
Piano Team 
Subs AI Convo 
Ne1son and Neal, a duo-piano 
team noted for its interpretation 
of Brahms and the romantic 
music of the 19th century. will 
replace Joseph Mi les Chamber-
lain at freshman convocation 
at 10 a.m. Thursday in Shry-
ock Auditorium. 
Chamberlain. chairman of 
Hayden Planetarium of the 
American Mm:eum of Natural 
History, has reportedly been 
hospi talized. 
The Australian·American 
Symphony 
Thrills 
Huge Crowd 
The St. Louis Symphony Or-
chestra. under the direction of 
Edouard van Remoortel , pre· 
sented a concert featuring 
works by Brahms and Mozart 
in addition to three eastern 
European select ions in Shry-
ock Auditorium Thursdar 
night. J n connection with the 
Fine Arts Festival , the program 
opened with Brahms' Academic 
Festival Overture, Opus 80. The 
Symphon y .hen played Sym. 
phony No_ 41 in C major by 
Wolfgang Mozart. 
The first Chinese play pro-
duced at Southern. " Dream of 
the Red Chamber," wj1I be to-
day's offering of the seconci 
week of the fine Arts Festival 
at 8 p.m. in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
The three-act play, a tragic 
love story dealing with conflict 
hetween old and young genera-
tions, is translated and directed 
by Tai Yih Jian and Paul Bra-
dy, 51 U graduate students, un-
der supervision of Dr. Chris-
tian Moe of the theat re depart . 
ment. 
Adapted from a classic Chin-
ese novel by Chu Tung, the 
free play will be staged by the 
atre departmen t students. 
Concluding E~ents 
In Dartmouth Debate Tourney 
Sanders, Brandon Star Again 
Tickets are on sale in the Stu-
dent Union for the 14th annua l 
Theta Xi Variety Show, sched-
uled for March 3-4 in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Seventeen acts have heen se· 
lected from tryouts for the an-
nual student-produced, student -
directed variety show. Rehea r-
sals are under way in Purr 
Auditorium with the aid of 
faculty members. 
team of lelson and Neal has 
played i65 concerts on two con· 
tinents in the past nine years 
and have been called "an un-
believable combination of rare 
musical genius, youth and 
charm." 
Following widespread criti cal 
approval of thei r newly pub-
lished book, "Wave As You 
Pass," they appeared on Ralph 
Edwards' NBC television pro-
j:!; ram, "This Is Your Life." 
following ;ntermission, Re-
moortel offered the capacity 
crowd three works of a lighter 
nature, as the Symphony play-
ed . Smetana's "The Moldau," 
Rumanian folk dances by Bar-
tok and Borodin's dances from 
the opera " Prince Igor." 
Attractions durin~ the re-
mainder of the concluding festi-
val week will be lectures by 
Asian folklori st Yury Arbatsky 
and Chinese artist David 
Kwok ; a concert of Israeli 
folk dance and music by the 
Harikuda Song and bance 
group, a seminar by Matsumi 
Kanemitsu , Japanese·American 
abstract painter ; an Asian cos-
tume and fashion show by SIU 
foreiJ?;n students, and the trad i-
tional Fine Arts Masked Ball . 
Southern's red-hot debate 
team of Keith Sanders and 
Kent Brandon last weekend at 
a Dartmouth University tourna-
ment compiled seven wins and 
four losses, and was the only 
team to upset the tourney win· 
ner, Kansas State Teachers Col-
lege of Emporia. 
Sanders, senior from Benton, 
was fifth highest speaker in th t> 
tournament for which he won 
a sterling silver plate. Sanders 
also won a speaking award Feb 
11 at Northwestern University. 
Defeated at Dartmouth by 
SIU were Fordham University , 
St. Peters College, Uni,'ersity 
of Rhode Island, Geoq:;etown 
University, Massachusetts Insti -
tute of Technology, Wayne 
State and the tournament win-
sUMMrl' rol'iFEBEI~CE 
Three Illinois leade .. hud· 
dle during last weekend's In-
dustrial Attraction Confer-
ence on campus. Talking 
with SJU presiden~ Delyte 
ta-fina ls and lost in the quartf"r-
finals to Abilene Christian. who 
fini shed second. 
Also this past wet'hnd, Shar-
on Loveless, junior from Mat · 
toon, fini shed third in tht' :state 
in womt'n's oratory at the lIIi. 
nois State Oratorical Cont f'S t at 
Navy Pit'r. 
Grou ps selectf'd ror the show 
are the I\ewman Club, Alpha 
Ga mma Delta, Tau Kappa Ep. 
si lon. Sigma Pi, Phi Kappa 
Tau, Sigma Kappa, Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha, Delta Chi and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. 
Indi"idual acts are Milli{' 
Ledbetter, thf': KappalN"rs, Bill 
Non·ell. Ralph Clardy. Let' 
-~------ Dohhs. Jan Gudde and Phil 
ZOO SEMI~AR TO Dou~her'y, Alpha Gamma Del-
Other SIU entrit's W('fl" Gll'n 
Huisin ,:!;a, mf'n's oratory; Phi l 
Wander, men 's ex temporant'ous 
speaking ; and Barbara Elmore. 
women's extemporaneous spt·ak. 
ing. 
H EAR SPEAKER ta pled~es and Kalhy Kimmel. 
Dr. Edwin M. Banks, Lni-
,'ers ity of Illinois, will give 
an "Analysis of Sexual Bt'ha-
vior in the O"idae" this arter· 
noon at a Zoology Seminar. Dr. 
Banks will sp~ak at 4 in Room 
205 of the Life Science Build-
w. Morris (left), is Con· 
~essman Kenneth Gray 
(center). and DUo Kerner, 
Governor of Illinois. (Photo 
hy Joel Cole) 
Art Exhibit 
At Dowdell 
Friday Night 
An ex hibition of art work 
done by students of the "Car-
hondale Group," a term coined 
by Chicago cri tics, will be pre-
sented at 8 Friday night at 
Dowdell Halls, men's temporary 
housing area. 
John O'Neal, committee 
chairman, said the display is 
being held because " too much 
of the good work being done is 
seen only by instructors or other 
students." 
He said at best the student 
may have the opportunity to 
display in Allyn Gallery, and 
" we don't feellhat art should be 
cooped up in one place. Art is 
for all the people." 
O'Neal said the exhibition is 
being held at Dowdell "because 
we want to correct some of the 
misconceptions that are ram-
pant about the way we live 
there by inviting the whole 
campus to come over and visit 
with us." 
A reception, including re-
freshments, will accompany the 
exhibition. 
Play, 'Wingless 
Vidory,' Has 
Superb Ading 
By Rogt'r Mas('rang 
City Editor 
A drama with lasting app('al 
- because its lh('me is the des-
truction of human 10\'(' by 
world's inju;,J ice - is the cur · 
n'nt offering of the Southern 
Players, Maxwell Ande rson's 
1936 production of "The Wing-
less Victory." 
A sharp drop in tf'mperature, 
which complemented the bleak 
New England selling, failed to 
keep a packed house from en-
joying thoroughly Saturday 
night's performance_ The play-
goers saw first-rate acting by 
Nancy Longwell, Louise Gor-
don , Victor Cook and Alan 
Rothman. 
The plot concerns a prodigal 
son (Nathaniel McQuestion, 
played by Alan Rothman) who 
returns home after seven 
at sea r ich and - to the con-
sternation of his family and the 
entire town of Salem - with a 
coffee-colored bride from the 
Celebes. 
Love V 8. Society 
Believing their lo\'e for 
other adequate 
against the venomous 
once made clear, 
his bride (Opaue, 
Nancy Longwell 
Gordon) decided to remain in 
his family's house. 
Six months later their love 
(Continued on page 7) 
Earlier in the day, the Sym-
phony presented a COncert at· 
tended by school children 
from the southern Illinois area. 
'Carnival' 
Tryouts Begin 
Thursday, Friday 
Tryouts for the Southern 
Players' next productiOfJ , Jean 
Anouilh's comedy, "Thieves' 
Carnival ," will be conducted at 
7 :30 p.m_ in the Studio Theatre 
Thursday and Friday. 
All students are eligible reo 
gar~less of major field or ex-
penence. 
Dr. Christian Moe, associate 
director, will stage the inter-
nationally acclaimed comedy. 
"Thie,'es' Carnival" will open 
here March 14 for an eight-
perfo rmance run. 
ETHNIC DANCERS 
Matteo and Coya ethnic 
dance team appeared in 
Shryock Saturday night as 
part of the weekend's Fine 
Arts restival act ivities. 
Tomorrow Artist Kwok will 
provide an "Introduction to 
Chinese Painting" in an 8 p.m_ 
lecture in Muckelroy Auditor-
ium. Kwok will demonstrate his 
own brush technique in a wat-
ercolor emphasizing calligra-
phic forms for "',chich he is fa -
Thursday Matsumi Kanemit-
su will conduct a seminar, "A 
Critical Analysis of Painting 
Today," at 2 p.m. in Allyn . 
Building. 
Harik u da O dncers 
The Harikuda group wiD a1 -
so perform Thursday at 8 p.m. 
in Shryock Audito rium. Com-
posed of 15 dancers, singers 
and instrumentalists, it is dir-
ected by Leah Millman, who 
formed the company 14 years 
a~o_ Dances are taken from is-
raeli folkways and deve10ped 
by Miss Millman. 
The final festival week be-
~an Sunday with a musically 
illustrated lecture by 64-year 
old composer: Henry Cowell in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
.cowell's program dealt with 
various forms of Asian music, 
a style which heavily influenced 
his own modem work. 
All festiva1 programs except 
the concluding Masked BaU are 
free and open to the public_ 
SP EAKER SCHED ULED 
FOR ENGINEERING CLUB 
A talk on "Stress Analysis" 
and a film on "Photoelastic 
Studies of Joined Section in 
Steel. Castings and WeJdments" 
will be presented at a meeting 
of the Engineering Q ub thiS 
evening at 7:30 in Muckelroy 
Auditorium. 
Jules Henry, product develop-
ment director for the Missouri 
Steel Castings Co., will he 
guest speaker. Faculty and stu-
dents are invited. 
Guest Editorial I 
163 Years-George To JFK 
As we celebrate tomorrow George Washington's birth, we 
remember the cherry tree legend . . . his waT leadership 
. . . his service to his country . . . but also a portion of his 
farewdl address which has lost much of its meaning in 163 
years. 
At the end of Washington's farewell address, he told the 
nation: "The great rule r,f conduct for us in regard to . 
foreign nations is in exten~ing our commercial relations., to 
have with them as little M'itica1 connection as possible ... 
it is our true policy to sleet clear of permanent alliances with 
any portion of the foreign world." 
Needless to say, President Kennedy and the father of our 
nation would have quite 8 discussion over foreign affairs. 
In this day of jetS, atomic warfare and diplomats we seek 
out friendly associations with foreign nations, Tather than 
disregarding them. 
We send food rations to the distraught Congo. Until ore· 
cently we tolerated face slappingt from Cuba. Two years ago 
we welcomed Nikita Khruschev for a tour of the " land of 
!he free." We sent young Americans to wage a bloody battle 
m Korea. In both world wars we joined olher nations to 
join in the sordid battles, 
It is a necessity that we look beyond our own doorstep. If 
at this crucial time nations do not hang together, they wil1 
hang separately. 
Such is the test of time. George Washington's farewell ad· 
dress and his country today show the difference 163 years 
and countless wars can make. Ann Southwick 
~---
He Sez Elvis' 
Is The Level 
I'm not Gus, but I "sez" 
that aller watching Ihe late 
. show, " Hiroshima, Man Am· 
our," at the Varsily Thealre, 
I believe people around here 
should stick to Elvis Presley, 
Roy Rogers or Tuesday Weld 
movies: these are the highest 
level their intellect can grasp. 
It was a good thing for me 
that I had seen this movie 
twice before. Thus my enjoy· 
ment of the picture was not 
100 disturbed by the idotic 
remarks which sprang up 
around me all through the 
show. I also noticed a few 
people who were trying to 
comprehend the movie in 
spite of the continuous hub· 
bub. 
If th~ people around here 
had a liue! good breeding, 
they would know better and. 
wait until th~ end of the per· 
formance to bring any "value 
judgment" on it. 
Sincerely yours, 
Daniel Parsignault 
You Can't Lose! 
Let U. Deal You In. 
THE NEW 
DON'.s 
JEWELRY 
(Formerly Lungwitz) 
102 S. ILL. AVE. 
Will Give You 
v. -1 / 3 ar 100% 
RERJND 
1)"""'9 
~Me4t 
. ~Z'c19 
lVEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 
Here it bow you pIay-
make your purebue, 
d ..... ehip from b.g-
H Wbi_~ Refund 
H Blu_l/ 3 Refund 
. H ~!!d!;ill Be 
(OfFer exdudee aa.. 
Rinp. ... d CffiIit· 
Purehueo.) 
Disgusted With 
TP Levi Wearer 
I read with digust the let· 
ter concerning dining hall 
regulations at Thompson 
Point. This person who wrote 
this letter is dissatisfied with 
the admin'islration at TP bUI 
apparently hasn' t the courage 
to back up his convictions 
by signing his name to the 
vehicle by which he criticizes 
the council. 
As an outsider that is not a 
member of the Executi,'e 
Council, all I can sa)' is he 
elected his representati vt'"S 
and should let the counci l 
members know his feelings. 
As far as frct'dom woes, the 
regulations on drt>SS wouldn 't 
be necessary if people like 
our anonymous friend would 
use thei r own judgment (and 
I use the word liherally) in 
appropriaet dress for e\'e· 
nin!,! and Sunday meals. 
If he doesn 't like the "loss 
of freedom" here, let him be 
" free" off·campus and make 
room out here for someone 
who is interested in Thomp' 
son Point. 
John Resnick 
Vir:.. 1-1 AVE ~ 
PORTABLE BY 
REMINGTON 
*.**** 
GIVES YOU 
12 EXTRA FEATURES 
never befoIe &mllbled in 
MY pcrtaIillllder '11KJ111 
OUR~~~~'7P 
STILES 
OR'lCE EQUIPMENT co. 
4045. 111. Carbondale 
Tbough~ for the day: Happiness doesn't come fror! doing 
what we lake to do, hut from likinf;!; what we have to do. 
A noble experiment took place on the Southern Playhouse 
stage over the weekend, and will continue through th is week. 
for what Director Sherwin Abrams terms the first such 
experiment in the history of the Southern Players. two actres-
ses changed roles in "'The Wingless Victory." Nancy Longwell, 
left, and Louise Gordon, pictured at the end of this column, 
on alternate nights played the roles of Oparre and Mrs. Me· 
Queston. 
The Maxwell Andt"rson drama conct"rns a fanatically relig. 
ious family which rebels when a son brings home a Celebes 
wife. The ironic part is that Miss Gordon, a Negro, plays 
the part of the Celebes wife one night, and the part of the 
discriminatory mother the aIternate night. 
Our impression was that Miss Gordon portrayed the role 
of the white mother in a manner which did not take from 
the role, and there seemed to be no visible effect on the 
audience. 
The two girls agreed to 
the rare exchange and both 
said the dual roles wt"re not 
difficult to master. 
Abrams said the alternate 
portrayals were made to 
strengthen the role of Mrs. 
McQueston. 
We'd like to throw a spec· 
ial bouquet to the real hero 
of the show however, Dar· 
wi n Payne, for his outstand· 
ing scenery. Also, Roger 
Lonr::; and Victor Cook were 
outstanding in their 
a ls of the individualist son 
and the somewhat 
minister, respecti vely. 
Gus sez the cheerleaders 
remind him of a p;rasshopper 
- they can jump, but lht'y 
don' 1 make any noise. 
Gus 5eZ his sociology in· 
structor gives him the same 
tPSt every winter-but he 
h eps changing the answers. 
See Venus Thursday 
Eye On The Sky 
By Harold Belt 
Brillian.L Venus is still the dominant ohject in our even· 
ing sky, and wi ll conti nul.' to be so until April. The planet 
also is gro ..... ing hright t' r daily and wi ll reach its greatest hril · 
liancy in a few wct'ks. 
Threl' h·lescop('S will ht' st"t up in fron t on Parkinson Lab, 
a(' ross from the Student Lllion. at 3 p.m. Thursda)' as cam· 
pus ~bser\'ers wi ll tak e advantagl." of the 1~ l an('t's ct'lestial 
prommance for anolht'r o l 'sf"r\'in~ Sf'ssion. 
Not onl y will Venus hf'" obst'r\'ed. hut also the moon 
Mars, douhlc st.ars and nehula£>. Each telescoJ* wi ll focus o~ 
dilf('rent object so s('\"eral ct' It'Slia l bodies rna )' ht" vit'wed. 
The moon will Le nt'ar the first quarter phaSf" and will pre· 
sent an excell ent te-i<'SCop ic view. The light .dark line, called 
by astronomers, the terminator. on the satelli te will be near 
the ce~te r of the disc. and as a result the craters, rills, 
mountams and plains will stand out in bold relief on the 
lunar face. 
The puhJi~ is invited to tht' ohserving session. The telescope 
operators wll~ be glad to answer any questions pt"rtaining 10 
~stronom)', either as a. science or as a hobby. If people are 
Inte rested and responsIVe to these observing sessions more 
will be planned, ' ' 
One note: since this is purely an observation session, 
cloudy weather could force its cancellation. Inclement weather 
caused last month 's Venus watch to be cancelled. 
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Gus' r::;-irl &Imost quit him 
because of parental problems 
-she didn't like his paw. 
In relation to the Sunday 
dress rules, Gus sez the only 
ti e his roommate has ever 
been associated with is a 
railroad tie. 
Gus thought the play 
" Wingless Victory" would be 
a war drama featurinJ!; the 
infantry. 
Gus sex the Student Coun· 
cil has Quite a personality-
it in\'est iJ!;ates like Mickey 
Spillane, has the brashness 
of Gov. Faubus and solves 
about as much as the athletic 
director at Eastern did. 
Carbondal., Illinois 
wANTio, 
Writers for WSIU (Radio 
Station I . Conlact: les 
Bender or Don Bonesteel at 
Gl7·8353. 
WANTED, 
1 girl, 21 years old to share 
large apt . with 3 other girls. 
'h block from campus. Call : 
Gl7·7996. 
iDta,a 
-;~'It 
606 S. III.-Unit 4 
FOR SALE: 
1956, 8x42 House Trailer, 
2 bedrooms, excellent con-
dition. Can be se~n at Uni -
versity Trailer Court, lot 59. 
DELICIOUS FOOD 
EVERENE HOME KITCHEN 
1 mile east of Rt. 127 on De Soto blacktop 
ALL YOU CAN EAT IN FAMilY STYLE 
WE~DAYS SUNDAY 
$1.00 $1.50 
Closed Monday Come on out! 
Complete 
Open 11 a .m.-7 p.m. 
SALES . ... SERVICE 
Radio-Stereo-Range 
Refri gerator 
Repair All Models 
TV Service 
WIL,LIAMS' STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS GL 7-6656 
NEED NEW OR USED FURNITURE? 
SEE 
ROWLAND'S 
New And Used Furniture 
102 E. JACKSON 
BREAKFAST ANYfIME 
OPEN 24 HOURS, SIX DAYS A WEEK 
c .... S.n..,· .... 7:. I. •• II •• , .•. 
611 I $5.51 MU/ Tlckll Fw $5.11 
W ASI'ELLA 'S CAFE 
CIfIIIr II Wllnll III' IlIInlis 
Carbondale, Illinois 
M~"'n Also Reports 
Coindl ' Hears Reports On 
Speeders, Housing Quotas 
By . D. C. Schumacher 
The Student Council Thurs-
day night heard reports on a 
crack-down on .speeders, a 
change -in University housing 
freshmen quotas; received rec-
ommendations from Student 
Body President Bill Morin ; and 
extended (or two months the 
trial period of a commission on 
student rights. 
39 Students 
'Give Up 
The Ghost' 
In a memo (rom Security 
Officer Tom Leffler, Univer-
sity policemen were instructed 
to issue ..... arnings to violators 
speeding up , to nine mph over 
the limit and tickets to 10 mph 
yiolators, the council reported. 
Counci l Chairman Suzanne 
PURlney read a report on the 
freshmen quotas for University 
housing, noting a 10 percent 
reduction on this year's SO per 
cent requirement in all perman-
ent men's housing. 
President's 
Recommendations 
TMf EGYfflAN, U8RUARY 21, .1961 
NOWINPROGIISS 
4135, IWNOl5 AVE. Ph. 7-8090 
Here is your once-a-year opportunity to buy 
magnificent 
MAGNAVOX QUAl;I~Y 
••• at substantial savings to y()U. 
Make your selections now! We can only make these special offers during our big 
Magnavox factory·authorized Annual Sa le . Hurry-supplies are limited . other 
models and styles from which to choose. 
UHf prices slightly higher Silver Seal Se rvice 
-all screen sizes shown are diagonal measure 30 day service in the home 
Thirty-nine students ~a\'e up 
the' ghost within five days and 
decided to go back out into the 
cold, cruel world as they with-
drew from college. The 39 with· 
drawals were made Jan. 5 10 
Ian. 8. 
Morin recommended that the 
council (l ) find out what hap· 
pened to the proposed check-
cashing service and (2 ) find 
out just ....,hat were the proposed 
plans (or improving advising 
procedures. 
A committee volunteered toll~.II!I ••••••••••••• !II •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
inquire into the check-cashing I 
Tbc--COUege of Education has 
its corps depleted by 12 stu· 
dents and Liberal Arts & Sci-
ences lost 11. Five students left 
from the unclassified ranks and 
the' School of Business was for-
saken by (OUT. Three ,,'ithdrew 
from VTI and one each from 
Nursing, Fine Arts, the Gradu-
ate School and Applied ~i. 
ence. 
and the advisement inquiry was Don 'f Miss These Clearance Buys on 
passed, by mandate, to the edu-
ca tional affai rs commission. Magnavox TV I Stereo and TV -Stereo 
In spite of Senior Class 
President Bob Hardwick's op· Combinations 
Tl1;ose withdrawing were: 
Robert Atkinson, Jerry O. 
Baine, Barry Bank, Dwight 
Bluett, Sandra Buej!e, Marvin 
Cowgill, Carol Dohanich, Bren t 
D. Elliott and Khaud M. Enany. 
Darlene Funkhouser, Richard 
Gazek, Bobby Gunning, Gary 
D. Harlow, Joyce Haverlock, 
William Henry, Darrell Horton, 
Sam C. Jones, J r., Cecil Issacs, 
Robert H. Lewis, Richard Mc· 
Davitt, Shirley A. Meyer, Mar· 
ilyn Miller, Teresa Murray, 
Mary A. Pellett and Boyd Pres· 
,ton. . 
. Lester Rediger, Phyll is Ris· 
ing, Bob Schoepke, Richard 
Sbipley, Philip L. Smith. Har-
old Sladelbacher, Phyllis Stassi, 
Priscilla Stowe, Robert Vran· 
icar, Michael Walden, James 
Whalen, Charles Withers, Jef· 
frey C. Zink and Kennelh 
Zuber. 
posit ion on the grounds the 
council is "expanding commis-
sions to the point where none 
of them know what the),' re do-
ing," the temporat)' student 
rights commission was gi ,·en a 
two-month.longer trial period. 
Miss El izabeth Mullins, coor· 
dinator of student aHai rs. told 
the counci l she had priced a 
common dieting formula in a 
grocery store and a drug store 
orr.campus and in a drug store 
near campus, ahd that there 
was a Tange of SO·cents in the 
retail price. the near·campus 
drug store charging most. 
GET CLIPPED 
At 
LEONARDS 
BARBER SHOP 
211 W. Cllilp 
GRAND OPENING 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
Ruth Church 
Shop 
.4adia'9~ 
IN THE NEW 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
at 
606 S. ILLINOIS - UNIT 3 
•• 
Special Get Acquainted OHer .. . 
On Thunday, Friday and Saturday aU items in our 
store will recei.ve a percentage off. 1 
With each purchaae you will be able to " pick your 
own di.acounL'" And it is possible (or you to recei.ve 
your enlire ptueh..., FREE! 
So why not join the (un and enjoy the Savings, 
...... ing Thurod_y 01 the : 
• r 
Ruth Chur~h Shop 
--~'~~--
606 S. ULlNOiS - UNIT 3 
SPACE·SEPARATED STEREO .. BEAUTIFUL IDENTICAL CAB· 
INETS ... four speaker stereophonic high fedell ty FM /AM 
radlo·phonograph ... MagnavoJ( preciSion automallc record 
player With ··Feather ·touch" Stereo Diamond Stylus plays all 
your favotlte records Wi thout damage. Record storage space 
l or 120 recordings. The Mayfalnn several lustrous hand· 
rubbed fi nishes. 
SELECT EtTHER THE SPACE·SEPARATED 
OR THE ALL-IN ·ONE STEREO CONSOLE. 
YOUR CHOICE NOW ONLY '248 
All·IN·ONE BEAUTIFUL CABINET . . lour speaker stereo· 
phoniC high fldelily FM I AM radlo·phonograph .. . plays all 
your records auto~l l cally and wlthoul dlstorllon . ·'Fea l her· 
louch ·· Stereo Diamond Slylus. UniQue MagnavoJ( h ont and 
Side mounted speaker deSign Increases stereo sound separa· 
lion. Record slorage space for 50 recordings. The Stereo MagiC 
In severa l lustrous hand·rubbed finishes. 
Same instrument with phono, now only $188. 
STEREOPHONIC HIGH fiDELITY WtTH fM/AM RADtD-all· 
in-one beautiful cabinet. Four speaker.i-Magnavox precision 
record player with " Feather-touch" Stereo Diamond Sty/us . . 
only 1/ 10 ounce tracking pressure .. . creates an excitI ng illu-
sion of living presence. Record librlry space for 50 recordings. 
Several beautiful hand-rubbed fi nishes-the Stereorama ••. 
NOW ONLY $228 
413 S. IWNOl5 AVE. 
SAVINGS ON ALL MODELS 
SPECIAL 
MOI\THLY PAYMEI\T 
$10.00 MONTHLY 
You Can't Afford 10 Miss These BUY6 at 
DURALL TV CENTER 
SMARTLY STYLED CONSULE .. . fiNEST QUALITY fEATURES, 
New expanded 23 inch optical filtered SCf~n. Magnapower 
Chassis with automatic picture and sound stabil izers-front-
projected sound from one high f idelity nine inch oval speaker 
. Illuminated channel selector dial. Beaut i ful acoustical cab-
inet in several hand·rubbed $2 8 
finishes. The International NOW ONLY 4 
Modern 23 . . . 
SIX SPEAKER -STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIOELITY RADIO-
PHONOGRAPH -truly f ine furniture cabinets in either tradi· 
t ional or contemporary designs. Powerful stereo amplifier. 
Convenient gliding top panels give· easy access to Magnavox 
precision automatic record player and FM fAM radio.tuner . . 
acoustical cabinet and exc lusive Magnavol electronic design. 
give mme spaciousness to all NOW ONLY '278 
music. The Stereo Symphony 
in contemporary styling .. 
Tradition.1 st)'linl as "'own, now only $288. 
Ph. 7-8090 
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Paciovan Se1s Two More Marks 
Styrons, Mile Re loy 
Miss World Mark 
Members of the Southern 
Ulinois AAU Saluki Track Club 
dominated the First Annual 
Mason-Dixon Oassie at Louis-
ville, Ky. Saturday night. 
• By Tom McNamara 178.7 points and Bob Steele 
La K Th captured the 200·yard back· ~ence, . aDS. - e stToke in 2 : 14 :6. wo~ld s fastest. merman. South· Padovan now has the two 
em 6 co-captam Ray ~adovan, fastest l00s in the nation, his 
added tw~ more ~eflC8n ree· :47.9 last week and his :48.1 or~ to his colleeho~ Sa!urda y this week. He also has done 
agamst ~ Umverslty as six sub.49 second l00s, compar. 
the Salukis dumped the Jay· ed with a total of seven for all 
hawks, 66·34. . other swimmers in the USA. 
The new marks were In the Ralph Casey's swimmers now 
6O-yard freestyle where he de· have a 7.1 record with the only 
lievered a :27.1 knocking . two loss coming at the hands of 
tenths. of a second off the listed Olympic.laden Indiana Univer. 
collewate record, and the 1~. sity in the season opener. The 
yard freestyle where he did next SIU meet is the (lAC 
:48.1 compared WIth the eX ist· championships, March 3-5 at 
ing record of :49.4 for a 20· M".}'leasant, Mich. 
yard course. . I 
SIU's other co-captain Walt 
Rodgers was the only other 
double winner, winning the 
200.yard butterOy in 2 :08.7 
and the 44O-yard freestyle with 
the.. time of 5 :01.5. 
-- The Salukis won nine of 11 
events losing the 220·yard free-
style and the 2OO-yard breast-
stroke. 
Coach Ralph Casey's tank· 
men won the 4OO-yard medley 
relay in 3 :57.8 and the 440· 
yard freestyle relay as Kansas 
was dis-qualified for failing to 
touch a turn. '\ 
Other individual winners for 
the Salukis were Ron Deady in 
the 1OO-yard individual medley 
with the time of 1 :45.6; JeH 
Wandell won the diving with 
Wrestlers Trounce 
Eastern Michigan 
SaJuk.i grapplers pushed over 
Eastern Michigan, 30·8, Satur-
day. The Ypsilanti wrestlers 
claimed one match and a for-
fei t as Southern's squad rolled 
up two pins, a forfeit and fi ve 
victories on points. 
"Herman Ayers was the most 
aggressive he's been all season 
and ConiJ!:lio was all over his 
man," said SIU's Coach Jim 
Wilkihson. He noted that in 
Southern's only loss Terry Eb· 
bert led Eastern's Randy Baker 
aU through the match and lost 
it 5-4 in the final seconds. 
Thursday the Salukis leave 
Detroit Lions 
Sign Antwi~e 
SIU's most valuable foo tball 
player Houston Antwine has 
signed a professional football 
contract with the Detroit Lions 
for a reported S9,OOO. The 245· 
re~~~ i::dd h~:o~on~~::P!:; 
week. 
" I ta lked to the Detroit scout 
only once," Antwine said. 
"That was after our last game 
at Athens, Ohio. The scout ask-
ed me if I would like to play 
for them and I told him that I 
would." 
Brothers Don and Dave Sty-
ron were just one· tenth of sec· 
and away from tying world 
records. Dave won the 70·yard 
dash in :07.1 and brother Don 
captured the 70·yard high 
hurdles in :08.3. 
The mile relay team of Son-
ny Hocker. Jim Dupree and 
the Slyrons were clocked as 
the second fastest indoor time 
ever as they won the event go-
ing away in 3:16.3. Hocker and 
Dupree pos'ted :49.8'5 (or their 
quarters and Don and Dave 
carded :48.2 and :48.5, res· 
pectively. 
Dupree ran the 880 in 1 :53.4 
but finished second behind 
Western Illinois Finnish Bert 
Among "Twine's" many ae- Orlander. Hocker took fourth in 
complishments last season a re the 6OO.yard dash. 
selection to the second team The two mi le relay team of 
Associated Press Little All·" Lee King, l ohn Saunders, John 
America, the offensive and of· flamer and Joe Thomas fini sh· 
fensive and defensive H AC ed third behind Western Mich-
learns and he played in the AlI- igan and Furman. 
America Bowl at Tucson, Ariz. -"-----------
Other teams after Houston 's signature were the C reen Bay 
Packers, St. Louis football 
for Oklahoma University for Cardina ls, Pittsburl1;h and San 
thei r last dual meet of the sea- Francisco of the NFL ; the 
son. The Sooners are the de- Houston Oilers of the American 
fendmg NCAA champs and five Football League and the Cana· 
lime holders of the nahonal l dian Football League's Toronto title. Argonauts. 
L FEAlU E 
Enjoy your meatless meals with Burger Chef! DelIciotlll 
broiled cheese sandwich .. . thick, rich milk shake and 
a generous portion of crisp, golden-brown French fries. 
all for only 45e. BtI!"II'!' 
'l!iil~~!;~~~Ch~efmeans fine food, quick I ....... ~ ..... , 
JOHN MOAKE, Owner 
Carbondale 
Ca~ndale, Illinois 
Well, they can't expect us to walk all the way out there." 
(Author of " I11'os II T ,.,.rI-no,. Du'OrF', "Th~ Manl! 
Lores of Dobi~ Gill is", de.) 
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE 
Today let us take up the subject of ctymolu~y (or entomology, 
8.8 it is sometimes called) which i,; the I'tudy of word origins 
(or insects, as they are sometimes culled). 
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
times wocds are propet names that htl'·e pas...oo into the language. 
Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: ampere was 
named after its discoverer, the l;'renchman Andre Marie Ampere 
(177~1836); similarly ohm was named a.fter the Gennan G. S. 
Ohm (1 781-1854), watt after the Scot James Watt (1731>-1819), 
and bulb after the Ameri can Fred C. Bulb (1843-19 12). 
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about Mr. 
Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all ill umination was provided by 
gas, which was named after it.s inventor Milton T. Gas who, 
strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech! In fact, 
strange to tell, the third man sharing the room y,ith Bulb and 
Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the annals of 
illumination- Walter Candle! 
The three roommates were inseparable companions in col-
lege. After graduation all three did research in the problem of 
artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens. In fact , many Americans 
tofTe chickens. 
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Cas, and Candle-
promised to be friends forever when they leftscbool, but success, 
alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the candle, got 
rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, got rich, 
bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then Bulb in-
vented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot his 
old friends. 
Candle and Gas, "bitter sod impoverished at the age respec-
tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world'a 
oldest a.nd second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also 
went to sea, but he went in style-as & first-class passenger on 
luxury linel1l. 
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated· 
lAlsit.ania. wben she was sunk in the North Atlantic, And, 
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after the 
abipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghyl 
Well sir, chastened and made 'wiser by their brush with death, 
they fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for-
giveness and became fast friends all over again. 
For three years tbey drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands and 
singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long last, 
they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard. 
They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which, 
I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked 
them up was the Titanic. 
What & pity that Marlboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle! Had there been Marlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would have known how much, detJpite their differences, they still 
had in common. I mean to say ,that Marlboros can be lit by 
candle, by gas, or by electricity, and no matter how you light 
them, you always get a full-flavored smoke, a filter cigarette 
with an unlilt.ered taste that makes anyone-includinc Bulb, 
Gu, and C8L.dle-settle back and forget anger and strife and 
smile the sweet. smile of friendship on all who pass I 
.1"1)lu;~ 
Another peGCftful .mok~ from the maker. of M arlboro II t Ja. 
brand-new unfiltered kin,-.i%e Philip Mo"" Comm.ander. 
77" OM 800A 4IId. lind out hOlD cukome ~u'U be abocuct. 
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SahJki Caglrs ·2Oth YictolJ 
SID U.defeatecl -So-ut-be-m- n-ev-er-tr-a-iled-as- the- C - n -fe- r- e-n- c-e - W-o-'d-. i 
bost Redbirds tied the Salulr.is 0 :; 
In ~oop Play four times in the first half but 'M. could never pusb ahead 01. the 'Secret eeting 
Southern's running Salulci ca-
gers posted their 20th victory of 
the season, against four defeats, 
Saturday night in Macomb with 
a 77-69 win over Western illi-
nois' Leathernecks. 
Friday night Coach Harry 
Gallatin's Salum dumped llIi· 
nois State's Redbirds, 92-87. 
The two wins upped the undis· 
puted HAC chaimpion's league 
mark to 12-0. Southern is the 
third team in loop history to 
finish the season with an un-
blemished conference record. 
Vaughn Hits 35 
A battle for individual sco r-
ing. honors., between Saluki 
Charlie Vaughn and Redbird 
lohn Swart was featured in 
Friday night's dash. Vaughn 
won the contest as he edged the 
IIlin9il State pivot man, 35--34. 
"SIU's Randy McClary hit hi' 
season's high for the campaign 
as he netted 23 point s. McGreal 
added 19 taDies to secure the 
win . 
SIU Never Trailed 
·In Friday night 's contest.. 
league champs. SIU opened up 
a 13.point lead. 28·15, midway 
in the first stanza but State 
came battling back to knot the 
SCOTe at 39-811. Southern held 
a slim 45·41 advantage at the 
intermission. 
Illinois State couldn't quite 
do it in Ithe second half as it 
puUed to within two points of 
the Salukis on numerous occas· 
ions only to see the margi n 
widen as the resu1t of an ex-
plosive fast break. 
Western Threatens Record 
Western's Leatherneck's, be-
hind the magic touch of 1.1t. 
Vernon's Al Avant who poured 
in 34 points, almost wrecked 
Southern's dreams of an unde· 
Ceated conference season. The 
game was tied 10 limes but the 
lead only exchanged hands 
once. 
The host Leatherneck's grab-
bed the lead al the sta rl of the 
game and held it until McClary 
hit a free throw with seven 
minutes remainin~ in the fi rst 
half to give the Salukis a 25-24 
lead. Gallatin 's cagers, employ· 
Gymnasts Win- 3 Weekend Meets 
Soulhern's Saluki grmnasts 
got back on the winning track 
last weekend with wins over 
Western Illinois, Navy Pier and 
Eastern Illinois' Masleymen. 
Coach Bill Meade's squad 
humbled Western lIIinois Fri -
day at Macomb, 80·31. On Sal-
urday the gymnasts chalked up 
another win over Eastern Illi -
nois' punchless Panthers, 87-22 
and at the same time SIU post-
ed 8n 84-28 win over Nn y 
Pier. The three wins boosted 
Southern's season record 109·3. 
In Friday's meet with West-
ern, the Salukis captured fi rst 
in every event and swept the 
first three places on the still 
rings, side horse and para llel 
bars. 
SIU's Bill Simms was the-
only double wi nner Fr iday as 
he copped free exercise and the 
side horse.~ Other fi rsts were 
scored by Olympian Fred Orlof-
sky On the r ings. Bruno Klaus 
in p-bars, Jon Shid ler on the 
trampol ine, Ed Buffum on the 
high bar and Len Kalakian in 
tumbling. 
In Saturday's double-dual 
meet in Chicago, .Southern's Sa· 
lukis swept the fi rst three 
places in e\'ery evenl , except 
tumbling, agai ns t both oppon· 
ents. 
Against Na\'y Pier, the Sa-
lukis captured first and fourth 
in tumhlin~ hut a~ainsl East-
ern's Pan thers. Southern took 
first and third . 
Free exercise was won by 
Simms, HUlZh Blaney look the 
trampoline hono rs, Klaus cop· 
ped the side ho rse competition, 
Orlofsky won the rings, Kala-
ki an took the tum bling, Simms 
won the hi l'!;h bar and tied for 
fi rst with Klaus on the parallel 
bars. 
RinlZS and p-bar spec iali sts 
fred T ije r ina didn't make the 
tr ip ; he remai ned here in Car-
bonda le to concenlralf' on his 
studies. Blaney was held out of 
lumblin~ both days to rest a 
bad wrist. Orlofsk" is st ill ham-
pered by a bad wri st and can't 
work on the p-bars . 
Southern 's nex t meet is Sat-
urday night at 7:30, here, 
against the University of Illi· 
nois. 
Golde's 
"Honest George" 
Specials 
23 All Wool 
SPORT COATS 
Velu .. to 129.95 
Regul.ar 11.50 
NECKWEAR 
3 for SlOO 
SSe. 11.00 
COTTON SOX 
3 P .... SlOO For 
P.S. An~OtberHONEST GEORGE SPECIALS 
200 SO. ILLINOIS "WE. 
Representatives from five 
conference schools met "secret· 
Iy" Friday at Illinois Stale Nor· 
mal to discuss Southern Illinois 
athletic policies. 
The five schools that were 
represented were Illinois State i 
Western, Northern and Eastern 
Illinois and Central Michigan. 
Eastern Michigan declined an 
invitation to attend and South-
ern wasn' t notified of the meet-
ing. 
It was decided at the meeting 
that the entire IIAC conference 
will send representati\,es, SI U 
included, to a Chicago meeLin~ 
on Marcb I I. 
Southern's Athlet ic Council 
wi ll met-t th is morning to dis-
cuss and decide SIU's sland at 
the special March ) 1 meeti ng. 
ing a lightning-fast offense, 
shot to a comamndin~ 41-26 
lead minutes later. WI U cut the 
lead to II at the half, 41·30. 
Bardo Blankets Carrodine 
keep a head of the game! 
It was Vaughn who led the 
Saluki a ttack with 24 points 
but Charlie sha red the lime-
light with his guard running-
mate, Ha rold Bardo, who held 
WI U's Colema n Carrodine to 
eight points. Carrodine, West-
ern's pint.sized freshman ace, 
had been ave raging 20 points a 
game in loop play. 
Gentlemen preferred by blondes, brunettes, and redheads 
prefer 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. That's because most men use 
water with their hair tonic - and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is 
specially made to use with water! The 100% pure grooming 
oil in 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic rep~e8 the oil that water removes 
from your hair. In the bottle and on your hair, the difference 
is clearly there! Just a little 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does a lot! 
it'. olea" : J/ 
VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
. ---- .. ,,--.,~-
Get these twelve great original recordings-in one 
12" LP album-for $l oo 'and ten empty Lucky Strike packs! 
Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strike-a~ album of unforgettable hits! 
look It tltls album. Imagine these 12 great artists. great 
hits together on one record! Here are the Original record -
Ings-magnificentlyreproduced byColumbia Record Pro· 
ductions ($3.98 .. Iue). N .... boIore have all the .. great 
artists been brought together in one album I N_ be-
fore have you been able to buy these great hits at such a 
bargain pricel To get your album, fill in and mail t he 
shipping labal .t right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky 
Strike packsj o " Remember How Great, " P. O. Box 3600, 
Spring Park. Minnesota. 
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES 
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DO 
OTH- ...... ICAN TO .... CCO CO. 
To let "Remember How Crtit" .Ibum. enclose 1IIc! l1li 11 $1.00 ancI 10 
~tJLvck)'Stri~packl.tOlet!'le(.iUlfille6-ill&PII IIP i l\ll.btl.PI_ 
prjnt clurl,. On:lef1 reul.,tiI Ifter lib, n . 1961 •• iII not be hoIIOrtcI . If 
sencl llll dlKI\ or lIIont)' order. malt "".ble to "Remember How GreaL" 
r------s~pp~-~EL------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
"R.."."ber How GI"Nt" 
P. O. Box 3600 
Sprina P8rk, Mlnnesotl 
10 
YOUR NAME-,,'N'"'1i1OT"_ ........... _;o.".uiii;.,-----
I ~~----------------------__ 
I CtTY lONE ____ STATE. l _____ ~~=~~~~~~_~~~_ 
,_ Six 
, 
Shopping Language Prof 
Ydp -Planned " Will StudY) 
10 ~t:" al;r: ~ Russian Schools 
-!ut weekmd, - • oimiIar jaunl An SIU prof.-, of 
IS plumed for next Saturday. will begin .a .pecial -investiga. 
Feb. 25. . . . lion into the. boarding school a.!:.r.~h~.\iS"~en:ilni: system of Rusaia this spring. 
desk for II each starting Mon· Dr. Yury G. Arbatsky. 
day. The bus will I .... al 8 visiting prof .... r. will 
a.m. from the Union. I anal~ and evaluate the system 
Students taking the trip will for a report to be. p,;"pared for 
have several hours to spend in Fordham University s Inslltute 
the Mound City siJl:ht.seeing. of Contemporary Russian Stud-
shopping, or whatever they pre- ies. Among questions to be an· 
fer. swered are: Will the system 
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH 
preaenll 
Come in now (or a ref resb. 
ing change of pace. It's 
time to slip out of heavy 
winter clothing into the 
newest colora and (abriCA 
of spring. 
~ 
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH 
JUST OFF TIlE CAMPUS GROUNDS 
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work; if 80. bow well? Will it 
:~ c;~~:it~~~'~~ 
Iilical oontrol 
of family inflnence? Ana, fiaaJ· 
If, will It produce "narrow" 
scientists? _ 
Arbal8ky came III! Sfu thia 
year alter two years of research 
in Soviet medicine for the In-
stitute. Born in Moscow, he 
holds a doctor of medicine de-
gree from the University of 
Leipzig. Czechosova1cia, and a 
Ph. D. from Charles University, 
Pra5nJe. He came to tbe U.S. in 
1949. 
An earlier leport by Arbat-
sky. "Changes in the Academy 
of Medical Sciences. USSR, n 
appears in thl! December issue 
01 "I.C.R.S. Medical Reports," 
published by Fordham Univer· 
sity Press, New York. The 
boarding school investigation is 
to begin June 15. 
Alexander 
Reports On 
Germany 
Dr. Or.'ille Alexander, chair· 
man o( the government depart. 
ment, will give a "Report on 
Germany" at 7 :30 p.m. Thurs· 
day in Muckelroy Auditorium. 
Dr. Alexander will base 
talk on experiences gathered in 
GeTTtlany last summer as pre· 
fessor of Government 154, a 
(our· week course given in the 
facilities of the Universi ty 
Hamburg, and On his 
in German y. 
The talk is sponsored by the 
International Relations Club 
and the gove rnment depart. 
ment. Freshman convocation 
credit will be ~I\'en. 
Easter is on April 2nd. 
School wiIJ be dismissed on 
Sunday. 
Interviews 
The Placement Sen'ice has 
released the following list of 
job representatives who will be 
on campus this week to inter· 
view seniors: 
TODA Y: Cahokia Public 
Schools-Interested in all types 
of teaching candidates (or all 
grade levels and subjects. 
Elj!;in Public Schools-Inter· 
ested in elementary, junior high 
school and major academic 
hij!'h school teaching candi· 
dat t'S. Also spec ial edUCAtion 
and handicapped teachers need. 
ed. 
Sinclair Research labora· 
tori es, Inc.-Seeking BS and 
MS chemists interested in ana· 
Iytical, exploratory and petro· 
chemical research. 
Ch icago Public Schools-In· 
terested in teaching candidates 
Salem refreshes your taste 
~\rur-~" every puff 
• rich tobacco taste 
• modem' filter, too 
~ a.~.:ttf ~~! Yes, the cool smoke of 
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime .refreshes 
you. Andspecial High Porosity paper "air·softens" every puff • 
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of ,Salem 
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed . .. smoke SaleJq I 
Carbondale, Illinois 
SebooI Lomda lVorbhop I 
I'IiumiaI( b UDder lV.,. 
Ruth . Kitmiiller. ocbooI 
lunch program supervisor of 
Madison County, recently visit- -
ed the SouJkrn llliMis Uni-
versity campus to confer with 
Dr. Jan Harper, associate pro-
fessor in the School of Home 
Economics, on plans for the 
1961 summer School Lunch 
Workshop which Dr. Harper 
directs. 
Marlow's 
Theatre, Murphysboro 
-Phone 212--
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
lor all grade and subjecl fields. February 21 
Conlinenlal Casually Co'-I I~==-;;:==:;-:=:::-:_ 
Seeking mansgement trainees, :-.:..., 
plus mathematics majors inter· _n 
esLcd in actuarial assignments. ~._ .. _I -.1U".llk'" 
TOMORROW, Texas G.. _ _ ~~!!! 
Transmission Corp.-I nterested 
in accounting majors for va ri-
ous treasury and plant account· 
ing positions. 
K roger Co.-Interested in all 
maiors (or a va riet)' o( manage· 
ment train ing programs in the 
food merchandising business. 
Ml. Vernon Puhlic Schools-
Interested in elementary and ju. 
nior high school teaching can· 
didates. 
Danville Public Schools-In. 
terested in qualifi ed teaching 
candidates for all elementary 
~rades. 
THl!RSDAY , Slale Farm In-
surance Co.- Interested in can· 
didates for ' several types of 
home office management train · 
ing programs. 
Fisher Scientific Co.-Inter· 
ested in chemistr), and physics 
majors for assignments in tech· 
nical sales or instrumentation 
development. 
Ames Laboratory, Iowa State 
University-lnterestegj.n_Wem· 
ists (or full ·lIme em-ptoyment 
while working on graduate de-
VARSITY 
THEATRE, Carbondale 
Wed .• Thurs .• Fri .. Sal. 
February 22-23-24-25 
Abo Second Fealure if_ ...... LOII. 
:MiiiIftI,· (~II OI~~ ..... &AY,. 
TU:HHICOI.OR vtST .... VI5K)N 
Coming Feb. 26-27·28 
"GO NAKED In The 
WORW" 
March 1·2-34 
"THE GRASS IS 
GREENER" 
March 5, 6, 7 
- "SJ.INlUSE AT 
CAMPOBElLO" 
Tuesday. Wednesday 
Special Sneak Prevue 
Showing 
of a New Comedy Riol 
WEDNESDAY NITE 
ONLY! 
Immedialely afler the 
wI regular program .. II 
patrons in the Theatre 
will be our gue.18 at this 
~l Dew sbow. See it 
before anybody else in 
the Midwest does! No 
extra admission! 
Abo on the Same 
Program 
THE LOVE STORY 
RYONE 
AGE! 
Carbondale, lIIinoia I / I TME EGYPTIAN, FEBRUARY 21 , 1961 
a..n.. ,0It0 K~V.Aulres Help 'Is 0. Y.e Wily' I.OIIg lIoIor. 
By ROIl Jacober / areas. Also oumoted was more AI Reception 
M8DOj!ing Editor • . n'a~ral gas for th~ area; a pro- 'V".·ctory' (Cont) 
Gov. Otto Kerner returned motion of recreatJ.on and tour· • L Yh rsd 
to .Springfield Sa.turday/ with a is! attractio,:",; ind~strial parks (Continued from page.l) asl I ay 
bndcue full of Ideas for IOlv· south of Cairo; fruit and vege- on the rocks. Nathaniel s (or-
~g the labor ~UrplU8 problems ~l~ packing at Ann.8; and reo tune is depleted and his brother 
m lOut!tern lllinoLS. qUlnng coal compames to level Phineas (Victor Cook) offers 
Kemer~ addressing more than strip-mine lands. him the choice of sending 
Life in a Taiwanese village 
started to ~ain recognition 
when it was brou~ht forth in 
Dr. Howard R. Long's new pic-
torial hook-The People of Mu· 
shan. 
A reception was given in 
honor of Long in Morris Li· 
brary Lounge Thursday after-
425 southern Illinois leaders Sen. Paul Dauglas. also at· Oparre away and retaining his 
who answered the governor's tending the conference. told a social status, or of leaving with 
call to an industrial attraction dinner meeting Friday night her and losing everything. 
conference here, assured them that prospects for p8lS8.ge of The climax is reached when 
~at economic help is on the his distressed area legislation Oparre denounces her Yankee 
"'Way. looked good. But Douglas warn- tormenters with their self-~tyled 
Kerner capped the two-day ed, "We have strong opposi- Christianity in a moving scene noon. 
conference with a speech sum- tion." at the close of the second act. He was a visiting professor 
marizing the chronic unemploy- Kerner told the area leaders But her fai th in her husband's in 1957 and 1958 at the Cheng-
ment problem and criticized in- in the closin~ session that he love is shaltered forever wben chi University in Mushan, For-
action in the past. would recommend to the state he tens her to go: mosa. In the typical Taiwanese 
The conference amounted to legislature "a revolving fund to .. It's not the money ... or village, Dr. Long focused his 
the bigg~ job hung in the be used in conjunction with 10- the ships ... that 's something, camera for a case study of soci-
state's history. Thousands of cal and federal funds to insure but when we' re together we're ology. The 14Q pictures were 
men are unemployed in the 28 new jobs being created right in an empty world .. . we live selected from 3,000 negatives. 
counties which were represent- here." This was in keeping wi th nowhere .. we' re not coun- The 51 U chapter of profes-
ed at the meeting. what he called, "The stupid ted . . . we' re some kind of sional Journalism Fraternity, 
The lead~rs m~ting i~ an practic~ of spending millions horrible presence they're always Sigma Delta Chi, and Morris 
all-day session Friday, diSCUS- for rehef and unemployment trying to. explain away." Library were joint sponsors of 
sed scores of plans to find an and compensation and pennies Tragedy ReSUlts the reception. The Chinese Stu-
~~er t? the old problem ~f for the state function. wh i.c~ This is incomprehensible to dent Oub presented to Dr. 
lmding Jobs for the chromc could make self-support~".g Cll!: Oparre who, believing herself Long a portrait by Chen·shiang 
labor surp!us: zens out o~ our fellow c lll~ens . never truly loved, commits sui- Kuo, graduate student of art 
ThelttaJonty of the concrete Concludmg, Kerner sald we cide by drinking water hem- whose works are being exhibit-
suggestions called for govern- should use the past "only in re- lock since her "old gods" offer ed in AJlyn Gallery. 
mental intervention. Some of lation to not making the same no other answer. About ISO persons attended 
them were new, most w.ere old, mistake twice." This seems the play's main the reception where several 
hut they aU brought praise from weakness since Anderson is in prin ts from the book and some 
~mold . M.aremon~ the Chicago Zoologist Gets effect tr~ting the sy~pt~ms Chinese paintings were also 
mdustnahst appoIDted .~y Ke~: rather than the source, slmphfy- exhibited. 
ner to oragmze the rescue $4 300 Grant ing the plot into one of race ...,---.,-- - -
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IT'S HONEST GloRGE DAY 
\ 
and 
TOM MORELD 
206 S. Dlinoia Ave. 
offe .. clolhin« lNorgaiJt 
valuee to TOU 
~::~/ ~ 
SPECIAL 
TOP COAT VALUE SALE 
Regular $45. Now only $15 
Don't mill thia buy! 
STYL1SH CORDUROYS 
'5.95 ... d 14.95 valu"" 
now selling 2 for $9.50 
MEN'S SLACKS 
Reg. 118.50 now 16.95 
Reg. '16.95 now '9.95 
Reg. '17.95 now 111.99 
SAVE ON SHOES 
Reg. valu,," to 113.95, now '7.95 
HUSH PUPPIES 
BOOTS SHOES LOAFERS 
Reg. '9.95, now '7.95 
TOM MOFIELD 
MEN'S WEAR 
206 S. lllinois Ave. Carbondale conference. ' prejudice pure and simple. A Freshmen! Join the crowd-
The broadest of the pro~ For a basic research project more matu re solut ion would ~o to AFROTC drill . .---------------------.: 
was for the legislator to cr~te on blood protein patterns, SI Li have been to let the protagomsts I ,---.--.... -------------------------, 
a ne,:, code agency - a depart. zoologist 10bn Crenshaw Jr. has adiust thei r I;,·.. light HONEST GEORGE SALE 
ment of economic development. been awarded a $4,300 grant o( their crippling self-discover. 
Other suggestions from the from the National Science ies. 
meeting sessions included one Foundation. The gra.nt is for Superb talent was shown by 
described by Maremont as a one year. Loiuse Gordon and Nancy 
"new concept." It involved Longwell, who on alternating 
building roads to recreation Greek Week begins April 17. nights portray the opposing 
roles of Oparre and Mrs. Mc-
Queston. Miss Gordon was a 
gem as the heroine, her ri ch 
voice a delight to hear as with 
equal ease she reflected tender-
ness, anger and reverence. Miss 
Lon~weJl , also a good Opar· 
re, was at her best as the cro-
chety old Mrs. McQueston. 
Venerable Villain 
Victor Cook - complete with 
black clergy garb and silver· 
I 
buckled shoes - sta lks the 
stage Jl('rfectly as the scowling 
R('\,. Phineas McQueston. Alan 
I 
Rothman seems always at home 
as the boisterous sea captain, 
displaying with gusto the essen-
lia l falseness of his pos ition. 
I The play ..... ill run tonight 
Ihrou~h Saturday at the South· 
ern Plavhouse. Curta in time 
8 (or all performances. 
Bridge Club 
Plans Charity 
Benefit Game 
Southern's duplicate bridj!e 
club. a mf'mber o( the Ameri. 
ca n Contract Bridge League. 
wi ll sponsor ils (irst annual 
chari ty I!ame March 5th in 
u-ntz Hall . 
Ent ire proceeds o( the games 
will be donated to the Nat ional 
Mental Health Assoc. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 
Originol 
Price 
TUFFIES NYLON BLUE JEANS ... . . , 3.5Q.1 3.98 
BOYS TOM SA WLER SPORT JACKETS 
(limited 8upply) . . 
BOYS TOM SAWYER McGREGOR WINTER 
JACKETS .. . . . . . 
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S BUSTER BROWN 
SHOES . ... ..... . 
ONE LOT LADIES DRESSES . . .. 
ONE LOT LADlES • GIRLS CAR COATS 
BOYS PADDLE & SADDLE WIND BREAK 
OR SPRING JACKETS 
12.98- 22.98 
10.98- 24.98 
5.95· 8.99 
10.98- 25.98 
10.98 
4.95 
McGinnis 
. Honest 
George 
Sole Price 
12.39 
50% off 
30% off 
2.99 
5.00 
5.00 
2.39 
203 E. MAIN THE FAMILY STORE open TU 8 :30 Mondaya 
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY·AWAY PLAN 
SOUTHERN DORM 
ILLINOIS AVE. and l\JONROE 
" I N THE CENTER OF DOWN TOWN CARBONDALE" 
40 Double Rooms 
Ample Both Facilities-Wash Basin in Every Room 
T. V. Lounge· 
Fine Dining Room 
Good Food 
Room and Board $220.00 Quarter 
RESIDENT COUNSELOR 
Phane GL -7563 
A club spokesman said that 
the benefit I!ame should attract 
top bridge players (rom South· 
ern Illinois, and possibly Indi. 
ana and Missouri. There will be 
two ses ions, at 2 and 7:30 p.m. 
and all players are invited to 
participate in either or both 
sessions. ':==============================~ Entrance fee is 1.50 for each r 
lot N.lional Bank 
Open 4-12 P .M. Euept MOD. 
session, howe\'er, students may 
play for half price. All bridge 
players are invited. 
LARGEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN! 
lITHE CHEFII 
201 S. ILLINOIS 
TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS AT SOc 
MONDAY-Corned Beef and CablNqi;e - Corn Bread 
TUESDAY-Chili· Mae 
WEDNESDAY-Beef ... d NoodI"" 
THURSDAY--IIIUIl · ... d Beane - Corn Bread 
FRIDAY-Macaroni and 0._ or Cbili-M"" 
SATURDAY-S_betti - Heavy Meat S.uee 
SERVED FROM 4 TO 6 P.M. 
CAlL GL 7·7563 FOR FAST CARRY· ours I 
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INITIATES sian Oub. The club will meet at 
Linda Brooks was initiated 4 in the Family Living Labora· Alpha Delta Sigma Wednesday 
into " Beta Omicron, honorary tory of the Home Economics afternoon in Morris Library 
fraternity for women in jour. Building. All interested persons Auditorium. 
are invited. New initiates are : Raymis 
nalism. Thursday evening at a Cummins, James O'Riley, Ron 
meeting in the Plan A House. Zeibold, Bob Maurer, Harv 
Margaret Boswell and Fran- Home Ec Studen18 Schneider, flo y d Lager, 
ces Kilpatrick, of the Southern M S k Charles Bolton , Bob Hutchinson ~I::;;i::. i:r:?:t~o~O ~~:m~~~ H;~d ::: n:~ti:~ students and Russ Wri~hl. 
in the School of Home Eco· Ted Simpson, vice president 
nomics have bad the opportun· and copy director of the Gard· 
ity of hearin~ a. num ber .of ner Advertising A~ency of 5t. 
speakers from busmess and m· Louis, was guest speaker at a 
dusLry in recent weeks. banquet in the University Cafe· 
MUELLER TO SPEAK 
TO RUSSIAN CLUB 
Dr. Robert Mueller of 
music department will speak 
on "Russian Music" this after· 
ROOMS FOR .GIRLS . .• 
Four vacancies in all-new 
girl ' , dormitory. Large 
lounge wi th TV Kitchen and 
laundry room, private bath, 
all -new furniture . TRANS-
furnished to & 
Ruth Tollefsen, home econo· teria following the iniLiation. 
mist for Du Quoin Packing 
Company, has given three talks A" S "ty 
before foods classes on the meat Ir oCle 
packing indu, try and trends in Gets Letter 
ma rketing. Lila Spencer, home 
economist in the laboratories of Pral"s"lng Show 
Pet Milk Company, SL. Lou is, 
2ave a foods demonstration be· The S IU Harper Squadron 
fore foods classes and memhe rs 
of the Home Economics Clu b. of the Arnold Air Society has 
rece i,'ed a lettt' r of commenda-
I ndian artists used bold. viv-
id colors. whereas the Persian 
artists between the 12th and 
15th centuries used softer. more 
su bile color schemes. 
That's what Dr. Richard Et-
tinghausen, German-born auth · 
ority in the fit'ld of Near Eas!. 
ern art, told a Fine Arts Festl· 
val audience' last Tuesday in 
Muckelroy Auditorium. Elting · 
hausen spoke on the relaLion· 
ship between India and Persian 
paintings. 
" The conlraslinj! color 
schemes employed hy Indian 
and Persian artists is one of the 
most signifi cant differences in 
Iheir art work," he sa id . 
PICK'. FOOD MART olrers eomplete lin .. of food 
iteln8 at prices your budget can afford. 
For quality mesh 
. Complete line Frozen Foods 
Quick Heat-Serve Dinners 
Garden Fresh Produce 
Tasty Snack· Time Treats 
Fruits . 
Dairy and Milk Products 
You can't beat PICK's fo r dollar saving food buys 
Special food prices for Organized Houses, 
Fraterni ties, Sororities 
PICK'S FOOD MART 
519 E. MAIN Ph. 7-6846 
Call : Gl 7·7554 or see a t 
401 Orchard Drive 
Mar~uerite Robinson , field tion on the " Holida y In Blue" 
representative of the American ..... eek.end from William P. Fo ...... 
Insti~ute of Bakin,!?;, spoke to le r, area commander o f til(> 
foods classes and invited guest!' Arnold Air Socie ty. 
That the Indian artists of the 
15th century slresse-d realism 
and individualism in their por-
Ira)'31 of characters a nd animals 
was anotht'r characteristic of 
Indian a rt which Ettinghausen 
rdat pd . 
He sa id Pers ians were more ::===================~ 
roman ti c in thei r character por. 
~=========~o~n~"~R!ece=nt~T~re:::n~d!.s ~in~F~oo:::d~s." " I ..... a nt to hi ghl )' commt'lld 
r the AAS and Angt'l FIi~ht of 
Are You Bored With 
COMMON ACTIVITIES? 
S IC on a sup('rll program. The 
pe rformance of thi s unique 
An;!e1 Fli;!ht in the Revue In 
Blue \<" as one of the most notp· 
wo rth y sho ws I han' see l1 and 
cp rtainly it is the finest ;!roup 
o f its kind in the nation wllt'n il 
comf'S to musica l e lllt'rt ain· 
men!." hI' sa id . 
Ira )'a ls. a ll tht! men handsome 
and a ll the women beau t iful. 
The Frankfurt·born speaker 
has tran·lt'd widely thro ll ~h In· 
di a. Ihe J\ear East and Europe. 
Hl' H't:en tly reprf'Sentcd the 
LS. a t a n In ternational Con· 
g ress of Iranian Art and Arch· 
aeology in Mo!!cow. 
Ettin,ehauSt.· n sludied in 
Frankfurt. Munich and Cam· 
bridg;e, England. He rece ived 
a Ph. D. in Nca r East('rn Ian· 
-SALE-
WOMEN'S SPRING SPORTS WEAR 
606 S. ILLINOIS - UNIT 1 
(Across from Irene Florist) Try Ice Skating at Murphysboro Fowler a th'nded the w('ek'('nd 
with Don Loltman. thp J. J. 
f oss Sq uadron information offi · 
cr r. Both a re from the Uni ,·e r · 
,guagt'S a nd ci"iliza lion and in ~====================~ the hislon' or art from the Un i- r 
w rsity of Frankfurt in 1931. Union Bus Available on Weekends 
denham's 
FINE CANDIES 
410 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
CARBONDALE 
IS NOW OPEN 
We Feature 
THE UNUSUAL IN QUALITY CANDIES 
with 
EYE APPEAL - TASTE APPEAL 
Also 
CIGARS TOBACCO 
NEW ERA Carry Out Ice Cream 
DOING IT THE HARD WAY by 
(GErrING RID OF DANDRUFF, rHAr 
Men. Jet rid of embarrusinl dandruff easy &Ii 1-2-3 with 
FITCH I In just 3 rrunutes(ont rubbins. onc latherin,g. one 
riMind, CVU"f~ trace of dandruff, &rime, pmmy old hair 
tonic lotS riJbt down tbe drain! Your hair looks hand-
TCH somer, healthier. Your sc:aIp tinales, feds so refreshed. UK FI FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every week for 
LRADIN8 MAN'. posili'~ dandruff control. 
SHAMPOO ~~ ~::. =~~fr:~IP 
sit y of Missouri . 
Republican Club 
Attends Chicago 
Convention 
Sewn S IC dele~a les repre-
H· ntt·d Ihe SouLhern Youn ~ Re· 
puhlican Club at the Illinois Re· 
puhlicsn Collt' }!c Fede ra ti on 
Connlltion in Chicago Friday 
and Sa turday . 
The cou\'('ution was hpld in 
th(' Son' ri ~n Hotel in Ch ica~o 
and was all(·ndt·d liv on"r 250 
stud('n ts from st'n' ~a l Illinois 
coll t'~ es and un in'rsitit'S. South · 
e rn 's dt·lt'l!att·s were Dale 
J\:l aus. pr('sid('nt of the c1uh; 
Ha y Land. ,"i('e prps ideut and 
Lois Pert. co rrespond ing st'c· 
rdarr. Also att(,nding we re 
S YH memlwrs Denn y Lory, 
Ralph Morthlalld , and ·Mr. a~d 
Mrs. Ed Grube r. 
He is presently se rving as 
cura lo r of lea r Eastern Art at 
the Freer Gallery in Washill J!;o 
lon , D.C. 
Horrell Judges 
Photo Contest 
C. Willi am Horrell . assistant 
professor of prinilng a nd pho· 
tograph y, wi ll be judge in a 
photo competition and one of 
the principal speakers a t the 
an nual three·day con\'ention of 
the Kentucky Stale Photog ra · 
phpl"S Assn . this weekend. 
He also will be featured to· 
nil!hl on the " Around Lhe 
To wn" te levision program on 
IVHAS·TV, Louisv ille, Ky. 
Horrell will be one of the 
jud~(·s selecting the hest photos 
of the yea r b), professional pho· 
to,e;raphers. He will addrf'Ss the 
conven tion Monday on "Train· 
i n~ for tudio Emplo),es." 
OPERA HOU5t----. 
NEXT FRIDAY NIGI,lT at 8:38 
America'i Most Popu'ar fo'" $;II,ers 
THE WEAVERS 
I. a c~.cert "Folk 50.,s Aro .. d .... ·World" 
"'THEY ENCHANTED A CAPACITr AND WILDLr 
PAlrlSAN ••• IIellCe. A.d IItt.II w.Dd ... ; ,.., rI. 
fIIe/, iI.d of roportal,. wlfII plHfr .f IplrIt •• d _ 
f ••• 1 ... " " :"-N.r. TItlES" 
""'141ft .. OffICII. 'OM on.. SEATS NOW ON SALE ..... Kfel AIICIHw ..... Tlc:keh: $I" 
_, -...:.:. " • .110 ... .... ' ......... ____ ..I 
Special Student Price 12.00. Inquired at Student 
Union. Bus traJUportation. 
FOR SALE 
Contact: 
Good Quality 
FM RECEIVERS 
at LOW Prices 
University Broadcasting Service 
-ON CA~IPUS-
S-T-O-P 
WALKING 
RIDE IN A 
YELLOW CAB 
Phone 7-8121 
.~~ 
r··'· ... ·if 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch.type, hUDt-and.peek, type with ODe hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corr"isable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrisable's special surface. 
Corrasable is available in lighL, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient lOO·sheei 
packets and SOO.sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrisable. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
KATO" PAPE R CORPORATION (j!) PlmPIELD ...... 
